
"SPA"
Get your Lunches at the

City Y. M. C. A., Cafeteria Plan
13TH AND P

Lincoln Candy Kitchen

The Unl. Home of

Light Lunches
Soft Drinks
Fresh Home Made Candies

Ycu get service, quality and

quantity.

Come and see us Cor. 14 & 0

BEACH
Famous Author, says':

haoe Tuxedo In sub-Arct- ic

at Panama and every when
would not smoke another kind "

AMERICAN BRAINS MEDIOCRE

SINCE JONATHAN EDWARD8

Shallow Pretence of Learning Far-Reachi-

and Dangerous, Says
Whitman President

University of Washington.
America has had no master mind
since the time o Tonathan Edwards,
Stephen B. Pen president of Whit-

man college, told members and guests

of Phi Bota Kappa in the course of a
formal address before that honorary

recently. Philosophy since
Edwards' time has yielded its supreme
place in development, de-

clared the speaker, and the predom-

inance of the sciences and the practical
arts has given rise to a shallow pre

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
of learning that la at the same

time g and dangerous.
The spectacle of men of the Greek

letter societies who kno,7 no Greek at
all excpet the letters in the name of

the organization to which they belong
was emphasized by Dr. Penrose to

show the modern trend of
and the forcing into the background

of that, which was considered highly
fundamental only a few ago.

A practically sentiment

GEORGE BROS.
PRINTING

1313 N Street

in favor of the of a new
underclass contest to replace th$ old
Cane Rush was expressed at a col-

lege meeting at Williams last week.

GOTHIC THE NEW

2 for 25C COLLAR
'IT FITS THE

P
UNDOES

ILLER'S
RESCRIPTION
HARMACY

YOUNG PAUL REVERE'S RIDE A TSBWs: By GOLDBERG

A "movie" reel can't beat a tin of Tuxedo for real action. There's a
thrill in every pipeful emotion in every puff! "Tux" is packed so full of
snap and vigor that you begin to register joy from the scratch of the match.

Perfect Pipe Tobacco

Maybe you think you "can't smoke pipe." Listen: Tuxedo has already converted into steady,
joyful pipe -- smokers thousands of who thought the same way

REX

tence

years

until they Tuxedo and found the one tobacco that positively
cannot bite irritate the most sensitive throat and tongue.

original, exclusive, " Tuxedo Process" is the
reason. This Process was invented by a doctor for the
express purpose of removing the lingering trace of bite and
sting from the ripest, mildest tobacco, made rich and mellow by
ageing from 3 to 5 years I

VT 1 111 T 1 rjM 1 11rnu uuicr luuaccu can oc' line luxcao. mars wny an
imitations Tuxedo fait down when they reach your pipe. Put
Tuxedo to the pipe-te- st today.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient,, glassine wrapped,
molture-proo-f . . . 5c Famous tin with sold

lettering, to fit pocket

In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

10c

A ballot on the question whether Buch
a contest was desired resulted lu an
affirmative vote by an overwhelming
majority.
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